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parehased a large eolleetiowef tyre, we are pre,
pared to Matldy tho order! orour &Tondo,

Who in the land is deserving of more re-
spect, ofmore praise; of more genuine sym-
pathy thou • the nobly honied sailor ? No
one, perhaps, has contributed half so much
to tie Ralph hod piospei ity of this gleri-
OW, Republic as has the ,American satior;yet
iittro is-not a frocAthitemao on het shores
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iug of esteem, less 1%orthy the affection and
confidence or true American hearts than
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vii7,ninny ofour tvorthlrni, In nil-dronei, who
else -out 9. nutitrahlc (A1, 1,.11419 ut idleness
mid folly, nod o ho have not the une ilrCllii-
eth part of the ti Ilvs WWI which toCon-
Lend ? We emphatically tier no. We
ire 'Root to refer frotn.tlolo Witt joyont:l*Wd-
toirstion to our illustrious airs of "l 6 who
fought, bltil, and minx of !left died' •' sa
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er (.00 ntq, the Irma to %Odd, Wry bid
%%urn allegiance, and punt uith the finger I
or pride to I,oell farm dt fthkrzi of ft, eilmo
in the halls of la gisiation as John R Atlanta,
Julio rry, the t
tool I al Jeflbr .on and a ho.t of others also
to tio t. trran nerals of those lrywg lime., t
1;soono, Wa) ne. Putnam rind Wayhingto,,,
with others (4,0 Mini, ions to mention, whose
skill in ra a: fare has perhaps never been ex•

ruins. These worthy patriots ractea nobly
their part in that lon4 snit Woody contest for
'shorty, but if ta r peruse the pages of histo-
ry, ac will find that stunt our furors wore

beaten nil 141.11,1, 114111 eSi«I rn spirits, and 111-
ituo,t reduced to a there ,iltrolcw, and when
the lower mg clouds of alespotistn looming op
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prompt ■ud proper attention to ell busmen; oo•
I, lulled 1., them
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House

nu rhate, de• trin•tin upon our iron band of
heron., the intelligeni•e of the daring ex-
pleas or l'aul ion, and hie gallant crew
roes front the shunt, rind h.ptiiB of

nets (aught rip into) re-to boed by cc/i-

-cy hill, d•de and cavern of the thtrtcen coin-
tiles till tell 101 l life rind viiirgy

or pa t anthem nithtn
the hreas of our 3lortly troops, and was

they AN' a aids accomplish, il. And oho
knoWit that lint for the timi,ty atrl rindertil
to (ten coontay I,y then, gallant mpiritti of
the in:volution, and pan Incubi ly by rain(

.loins, the noloontal hero of Ilatnt3c.rtnigh
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comACTIONS MADI•;, AND PROCEEDS RE-
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EXCHANGE ON TIM EANT'CONSTAXTLY ON
SAND

vy at their command, we find a few such
spirits as, Cant's. Hull, Jones, Bainbridge
and I)ecatur oppose and auccesaffilly beatBOOK Se JOM raarrrarta airway's.

Abe Publiahors 0f.,,ZDUROCRAMICWATCUMAN
bay*, in commotion with their Newspaper Estab•

—daluitadd,,The most rafted vo and complete
JbTi PTITATITiII 1111117C11;------

To he found la Ceotrat•Pennsylvattle; composed en-
tirely of

NEW MATZILIAL‘
ing the latest,and most fashionable style of Plain
and Raney Type, and are prepared to execute al/
kinds of

BOOK AND FANCY JOB ?AIN.]rzw,
LP the very neatest ety,le, and at the shortest Iloilo'.
--snob Al

BAND BILLS, _

CIRCULARS,
POSTERS, BILL 114ADS.

rARSE BILLS, BALL TICKETS,
DOTION BILLS, CARDS,

SPNLETS, RECEIPTS; ;

' BOORS, C ECICS,
- NUM BILLA, BLANKS

PROGRAMMES,Ae , ke'.e
113.70.01/D, IMO' ER smi BRONZE PRINTING

nireeated in tbe baswisooiest manner
PRINTING{ IN COLORS, in the inept beau-

t ul sad finished style of the art
atattareSdian guaranteed int regard to nearness,

*teapot's and ponetualiiiy to the I 'rent of all
.erttern, •

back the lituatering n;tl lady (Brittania,) who

lilt theu could proudly vaunt. herself as be
ing "ttre mistreatiof 44u aess.2.l- _ ILa btar
very and determined perseverance which

thusAilluntrioult otntinpionaof litterly mnni
foatNi dttring that glootny conflict, In pic
venting and rolling back tho dark tido ofop•
position against whicli.,thoy had to contend,
history scarcely furnishes a parallel. And
though there may her no towering monu-
ments to mark the "spot where repoao the

remains of these slumbering warriors, yet,
their names will hve on Tlme,s musty ps-
gas when that or-an MeV\nder's and a Clo-

w's have sunk into the lowest doptha o

oblivion ; and what in far better they will

lire in the hearts of • patefulwpootority.—
nut did his invaluable services to his coun-
try pd with this fierce contest 1 Mkshe

degenerated in honor and bravery Bllkoo

thomp, trying times 1 No, he still pos-

sours the same spirit of magnanimity
and daring enterprise, the same willi»g•

ABSEY etc ROSS.
lONALNRS IN LILY GOODS. GROCERIES,

iIARDWARE, QIIRENsw ARE, &c. •

Alt Med.ci Country Pendant, taken Jn eathange
for Goody It the highest me rite( lateen

Oaatto Lilt; D. ;5, 1837*

near to serve his counter in the hour of dam.
ger as in days of yore. lie is not „only en;
titled to our.regard, aye, our love for 'the
noble" manner in which he defended his
country in the'Wttrs of 'l6 and 'l2, but lie
is at this moment encountering untold hard-
ships that we may enjoy the refreshing lux-
twids of other lands,itnd regale our craving
appetites with the news of the Old 11'orld•
T loco the sailor. Methinks I now •sop4Jti's
tall majestic form pazing too and fro the
deck of yonder ship, whose prow is eleavog
with uod impetuosity the turbulent waves
of the warring, Atlantic ; while black, heavy
clouds start -L.4 tivrn roomy 5L N,,,,

by the surging billows of the awful doep;
rise frantically upwnr a sea mg to -

most mast, when they give vent to their
wrathful breathings,and k bistle the trumpet
of defiance in very preseye of the great
deep and her hideous. monsters. There she
stands frith deep lines of thought written
upon hl^ sonlon lit blow. lie is agitated
but at what i The raging tempest. Ah '
no, it has no terrors for him. Ile sees for
away, perhaps on the sunny banks of the

IdisitilPpt,thiproo:*q!ige where A

He there 4eei his young and litaidind wife,
who won his brq.inli affection.) ars ago, and
fur Whom he nould nillingly sacrifice h.
We and hears her suet voice tunic
with his aged parents itu a:miming a bles-
sing from high Heaven upon thi ir only pro-
tector on earth Ile listens to their earnest
supplications in ins behalf, awl his stunt
Imat that ni see quailed in tempest or in
storm, melts into tenderness at the scene
that pre-wilts itself around the sacred lim-
eade of ltis nativity. Hut the scene is
changed. The noble ship, that a moment
ego mai struggling dvsperauty vvtle the
warring elements for the as,einlenry, has
sunk beneath the trollbled N arm H of the
mighty micep, and vs ith it are Lured in its
cold embrace the fond hopes of.a hundred
tire-silks But tint is no Imaginary pwr-
hire, for there is not a y(4r that roll', arolial

te.fre,
nll the fearful consequences which they in-
variably bring, scarcity more a tear or

thoutdit of pity in our hearts for the poor,
eare-u mini ~ailur.

llon A 11.1), PAN:, A •

1 A Desperatii Proposition
'1 in Itidisliond 11 hug ha, latch been niore

`than usually eivN cre upon the Ilan Henry A
Wise lonernor of \ irgims A few days

I ago, dal e fore, t he tail e I not 'h 1.4.11, 111; ()

Jenninpi \Vise, %%eta Juto the oilli e of the
%Flag, and asked the Mr. Ridge any the ed-

itor , was shown int" his loom and ptocce-

el, el to givt-him a sevira castigation, break-
, tag a atoutsite k tiler him The e mpliatants

!w're separated and no mole dhtnage aas
done, The next day Mr Itiihreaay sent a

challenge, propo,ing a me e tang '''on the lt-

lon ing terms ,

i" I propose that you and I select only one

I frit n 1 each, and with one pan ofpistols al

I shall all civet tit tither your °thee or unne

at au hour designated , and after thus ineet•

, ing, and the door being locked, you and I
shall be securely bltnelfoleltd. that then the

siren& shall loaa one of the pistols and

have the othe.r unloailll, that they %shall
'''''

' ' '. . ' ' ''''' t'•...,_, nest determine by lot tile choice of pumas,
'kin, b ut le sledas a foul stain upon the that the pist„i, shall then he Winded tows,
whole cotton}• the Inane ,ail.)r A•as (11l and that y,„ r, be pin, ~I Sire, Of agnlnst.
lust I°,lllll f"Lf il ,h" han d to ,bi°,l' 11111, I)"

tmy breast, and mine ariaiiit yours that,
t . ''''" '1.2"-c o. t-e '''''''l'"'' " '1"..1 it 'nil t { nest tie shall both pull trigger and let the
I.poti „iir nlni., and to redeem 1 he honor of consequences take care ol themselves."
the 14,.11111) fv.l Minh he hail pledged " his i Mr . )v,sin relay, rays
b(e, la.. tot tittle and his sacred honor." And 1 „ r „,„,„,„,call ,your attention t„ the fact
,"°)dY 'l'd Inc d° It. If”erY rock, cave and that by the code of tonor, the challenging
chi! of these Weshrti Wilds could hart" party IInot entitled to'prescribo the weap-
-1"":°"1°"""viLh the ill's of nrunali°"' ens nor the mode of „,..g them. Moreover,
an mauktu in Its tart 1 ommandmg bum tit the mode winch )tin mig,gtht )s ono entirely
to an loud as the Jumbling thugder of , incompatible with the usage winch obtains

luunupotence to kart ep frvms the seas the among gentlemen, since it would leave the
hosts of Britain, he could not have &Me FA issue entirely to the decision of chance. 1
more natnrally, or defended Ins altars and am not willing to periint you to use a. wrap-
111".mare nobly 64" Nfg""'""" 1" lasi' at on against ciao without an opportunity, fully
this critical period in our history the V S• i secured to me, ofequal resistance. Still Isms
ncle in posst,sion of but 10 frigate% about twillwill I consent, under any circumstances, to
the same number of sloops, a its sums 160 use a deadly weapon against an unarmed

'gun boats not more trian half ofwhich were ,mall.
liftelminission, yet, veldt this Inefficient no-

llxeo iVous..—Literary labor is under-
rased, chiefly because the tobia whereWith
it is done are invisible. If the brain made
as muck noise as a mill, or if 9.4mght,-sow-
ing followed hardafter a brealcirig-up plough ,
the produce_ of the mind would at once as-
sert a place in the prices. eurrent.—if-wwri-
ter could be so equipped with wheels and pin-
ions as-to entirely conceal the mim
like the automaton cliess.player.and sentem
cos were accorded by a wooden, instead of a
living band, the expression of thought would

he at a igemium, becsuso the clock-work
would seem to show that it Cost something
to make it.

Accounts (rein Florida to the 13th instant,
/states that the weal's*in that quarter hits

been very warm all winter ; peach trees aro
in Cull bloom, all kinds of trees are 'out like
May,and people are busy gardening.

The Captain•General orCuba it is stated,
has madeoverlive milli‘na of dollars in the
last five years, as his per centago from the
sale of cargoes of 'slaves that he Allowed to
land under lila jurisdiction.

Us Annul Meeting of thi Centre
Agricultural Fooietv

Was held in tint tfeasurer's rooms at the
Conk House, on Tuesday evening, Jan 26th,
and wasijargely atterldil. The President
of the %Hely, Hon. George foal, in the
chair. The Secretary. Oen. Qeo. Buchanan,
stated that this W:18 the annual meeting of
the Society, and that the election of officers
wng the first business io order.

,President lioal,itfterexpresaing his thank.,
to the Society for.the honor oonfarred upon
him during an many years, tad ensuring the
members of his continued etcrtions to pro-
Mote its Mietitinessi-boggrilremmisitm-laia

p into other Mantis.
thi motion, the followingrornmatee was

appointed to nominate offleers for the omit',

nog year :

IVtn. Waring. of Harris tap: lion. W.
M8 ,11144(1.. (11 rt,rgll4oll ; John Shannon, of
Potter; •J. W. Phrhard. of Miles ; inn.
Hiahel, of (rem' , John Thompson, of Half•
moon; John Host erman, of flames.

'no committee retired, and on their re-
turn reported the following officers for the

who iledoxt

Ferguson : Peter Wilson, Gregg . 1.1
Moyer. Haines : Moses Thompson, llama :
A M. Elder, ilellinoon ; N. J. Mitchell,
Howard ; John Adams, Houston : haired
Nimes, Liberty. ; John Creamer, Miles; Wm.
Allison, Jr . Marion : W. C. Duncan, Penn :

If Waddle, Patton ; Peter Heller, Potter:
1/r Charles fi Foster, Rush Baird,
.fr., Spring : James Snmvaline ;
Wrn Meeny, Tay for: (legs Alexander, Un-
ion , %Val Smyth, Jr., Walker, and Robert

mpl..lE, Worth.
The President upon being conducted to

the chair, thanked the Society forth,. honor,
whull) unexpected upon his part. Ile would
hat e been gratified if the solieitations'of our
late presiding officer, with he M(11111(1 to
pre isle over (Air meetings Over since the f-

1111\ 11011 of the Society, hied not prevailed
_cittadattlee"- 94,0 Dart ht

nit:of the great honor converted, and he
°tad use every exertion to promote and

-iistani the teetetest:i of the Society, and the
hold,. ramie of teu hut,. nod he relied on.
the full support of all the inemliern.

On motion of lion Jae T. Ilgle, the
r,r the SOC:CIy were rated by accla-

mation to the retiring President.
The following, resultdjon4 rye then net-

ly brought forward, and wit'hout
any chssenthig voices ,

fiesateril, Tbra we command the Farmer's
Iligh Pehool Penn& ,to thy fiooiahl e eon-

Roleratien of the citizen 4 of the State, and
especially to the liberality of the cittaens of
our own county.

Brialred, That in addition to the tett

thousand dollars Slib.criThil to Recur° the
loca(lou of the School, KC do hereby pletlgo
the eitlzentt of Centre county furAhe further
sum of t% 0 thousand Jolla, 5, one half pay-
:111(e 1,,t, 1858, ti it selut! Nov. I 1858.

ftrs,,hr,/, That tieorge final and Moses
-Thompsool the comnuttee appointed by the

President of the Board of Trustees be re-
,Thested to take immediate measures to se-

cure the collection of the same,
After an animated and entkriluttio dra-

..•.moo to we uwvc ruplnl7Uaa, Ana NRo•.

tog were proposed and adopted
Rr4alrr ,l. That it is the desire and ex-

pectation of the menthol; of this Society to

hold n Fair and Cattle exinhitation next fall,
oil a scale of attendance creditable to the
County, and the officers of the Society, end
expecially the Secretary, are requested to
uric areial means to prepare fur and promote.

it
Rex°ived, That the Toetnaloit or Borough

which makes the largest contribution to the
Fartner's nigh School, on the subscription
Capers now being circulated, shall have is

Prior right to the holding of theCounty Fair

within iti luults Twit NI. Tht borough of
Bellefonte to be excluded front this Olive-

munitions Or 400 stuileet; 7.1"71r47
;efficient corps of instructors can be Ab stain
oil twgive the best insitecnon in every par
tic 'Oar branch of the vast field of seamen
and art conneeted- welt ogiinstliare.-

A forty of subscription is being 'circulated,
ch.offv ihrouLdi the agency of agrispltural
sncien,„ nhicl giros all an opporiMity of
conic bating toviarda the COMpletiori of hue
great sellout of agriculture, and of ocrimiing

lan interest in its proceedings and results
rho subscriptions will he °feinted, recorded
mu! intlesed in the Donation Book of the
Farmers' High Sehogl, which already medudes
falsify liste of important contritintions, and ,
they willretirriViii" Whiter ordev- rsf.
*maid frrcrtilk, --Tittle-4,44,-1104u

We rejoice to see suoli generous signs of
true progress and living activity among the
ugricultniists of our county,. which, atv Judge
lisle remarked, is worthy of its dt+ungutsh-
poeitUon in oar groat commonwealth. Bev►
thing, can claim More of our every-day tu-

mult tint as unlit 'duals, than one which a(Teets

the cost and excellence of daily food, and
the elevation and prosperity of that class
which, under Providence, provides ii, and
upon whose annual industry, skilt and-suc-
cess, and soued integrity, all other classes

titian.
•Front our imperfect notes of the epee •hes

and remarks made on the resolutions we

make up the following account. --".

The Farmers' nigh School is, it appears,
entirely under the control of the County
Agricultural Societies of the State. Dele-
gates from 20 different cdunlids were pres-
ent at the last annual electfon of the Alecto
of this School itt September. The report of',

the Board of Trustees is now in the hands ofl
the State printer, TeTrentLyt-perrtlett-0,
the annual report of the Slate Agricultural
SOclety to the Legislature..iLgires dtpiio
accounts of all operations, angan inventory

of the poraonni property note on the firm
•

in stook, grain, Implements, &c., amounting
to over seven thousand dollar.. It is hoped
that, the report will be extensively distributed
by'the Ligislatitre, as Abe information con-
,taMed in it is much sought for.

Mr. McAllister stated that it is the inten-

tion or the trustees to preside for the ad-
mission- of 75 to 10,9 modelle in the ,west

win& as IL fruit cLai of 4mkiegular course,
during thipresent year. ;

all pontercy will know who of each count
ha% e aided the enterprise, and (lollop+ will
have an a•nut.tnc•a shut their erinfribicioos
cannot fail of being lightly received and ap-
plied, mid their pest office addie,Piem tieing
Rig° tally recorded a WOW!, of direct cotrtfa•
iboodance with each coctilbuior is pro% Med,
which may, be advarrtageou. when reptile',
eitialotoes, effector+, &c are to be diitrlliu-
ted.

,ale,iAteleteil that Centre county

lOOkitandion Iptivions sob-nu hut would become bar
il benefit her in an marry W8)11,
10001 di•otibuted o or the really
only of Centre was but little, and
rid in trade and "turti-overs" to a
it Ile pledged the borough of
tor one•third of n bate; Cr 01110 was

raised by the vomit).
The count) of Huntingdon, for winch on-

ly 5.500 was prorhi•ett at the September eler•
ruin, was pledged by the county agricultural
etpciely, after a statement of the object of the
institution, end the measures of the Trustee.,
for the robseription of at least 81000, and
nearly one third r.l that amount was subscri-
bed by the eiti/ens of Iluntiogilon borough,
alone. on the day after the meeting, and
Oiler!) in small SUM. GefllieMell in dot-
-131111 counties idler in glve sums of 51000 a'
individual Liilp.ctiptiorie, and when it con

aidered that .t small bequest gave a tint
rrnpul-e to the whole great enterprise, every
ime shriek' take the opportunity, n 1 investing
a few of the dollars of beneficence, remem-
bering abot that et any dollar given by all 111-

,10/KIILO CiPlIlll% IN,i to 1110
tallawarani Ma Minas.... .1—

Society. with lefertiellOrig th lONIA every
lamilmlder in their respective tonnshipa an
upportoinly of contributing.

It was said that vome complaint has been
Tryt<le, of the Slide giving eo taro a, num it,

525 000. It ass ',heart; from the eport of
the litt3nces of the Commonwealth fur 1851,

that the income of the Slats for that year
airs 51,1190,587, of winch E25 000 is one

le -Ili pail, and a State tax of 187 cents pelt's
tine of the cents to the school if all were
p.•ta tn one year. Now, who that pays—say

fr7,50 of Sole tan, wool.) think It hard to

pay ¶7 51 for one !ger only, to secure Be great

a,good to !mogul! and all others in the corn-

mtnitt) I or who would thank any Senator
or Assemblyman for trying to sate him the

pat',lent Of Pint four ante r Even if the

ti05,000 aver il,Stietifteti 1111 the bleed) 01 the

public Ille.llllo 010)-011 the proceeds of tat.

rvt re.d .nd personal emote—ten cerns on the
$7.50 a ttold ray die entire turn at once Ili

those% Ina are Naltl to Celeptillit, know that
they do not ready pry one cent more ,--Iltat
their State tux, on the contrary, Ii one-sl\lll
lower now than it ever be, been since It Nat.‘

first paid I
The subject of the four to committed to

ettlho• of the most enti b,il‘, aiio jottAtr,
ited ettaont. It was stated that these would
probably lie no State Eat!. Holt fall—that the
held would be left open and undisturbed for
the county ovhibitions

The builditige are plain and substantial.
Architectural ornament is not admitted rut•

than Simple good taste andprOportion require.
It is made a prime objet to provide aceom•

Inuctortality
Tho following im from the pen of Cleo. I)

Prentice ;

Why is it that the rainbow and the cloud

come oiter us with a beauty that is not of
earth, and then pass away and leave us to
amuse on faded loveliness 7 Why is it tha t
the attire which hold their nightly festival
around the midnight throne, are placed above
ifio reactroP•ons-teetaties-for—mo ineOlunr ir
us With their unappirchable glory. And
why is it, that forms of human beauty are
presented to our view, and then taken from

us, leaving the timimand streams of Otte.
Lion to flow back in Alpine torrents upon
our hews 1 We are born for a highies;
tiny than that of earth. There ie a land
*hero the rainbow never fades, where the
stars will Tie set out before us like Islands
that slumber on the oilcan, and where the
beautiful beings that pass before uq like a
meteor, will stay in our presence forever.

InConnecticut, it short time since, two ban-

dr:A bushels of yellottr ears of corn weie
neatly atrippadjOrty girls nen kisaeti, and
Else "engaged." all in one evening• Jetni=
ma, what ',tame there must have; been
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BOTH LIBERTY ANI) P-ROPERTY-ARE-1)Ii-ECARTaS, UNLESS

BELLEFQ,NTEL nor
EA

' I A-04*Al'Ittiicios• itsilaastOir ii&;,
er —and :thee story to true to- the Iraticsiss e. '•
lived about forty years ago. fie wig a bach•
elor, and we could writs his real name t but
W; pil:relf,4lllEn SIVA. He ‘trais:ed
'many puratiisionee: to merry, which his

1friends were constantly maktng, lentil ho had
reached a tolerably advanced age, and he

1 himselfbegan to feel the need of, or at Mast,
Ito have new ideas 'of the comfort of being
nursed by woman'a gentle care. Shortly
after entering one of his circuits, a maiden
lady, also 'ofrife years, was rea ../emtneneleel
to hum, and hes friends again ilrftpti that ho ,
hadbetter get married, represeiielng that the ;

_Lady „„ 4,,, a, w„,,itu.,,,,,p1q not seloqi: to i
• • li. h in, j“,tytts!uttandlnilL___ivccoiti ;ell '

vi ) think tho 7" respoiplol the dom.
for he Ivry pirceptiltly lisped " then

I'll to and thee her."
jth Itith P W 'thin f" briskly hut

calmly asked the lover..
•• Yes, sir walk tft ?"

"No, I thank you. Ito kind enough to
they to Nlith - that I with to threak
to her a inGtneut "

Miss P Apr(4%lol and riTetiti 11 ilia
Invitation to walk in.

" No, thank pin thoon explain by
hitimesa. rut tho nen Methodist preacher.

nninnrried My fronit It think I'd heifer
marry, and recommend .I(tit for my ntf,• -

Hare ion any ohpetton 1" -
-

Why, really ;gr. Sri - '
There -don't thny anoilwr word. I

hill call thith day week for yell:. reply. -
tiood da)•''

On that day week ho reappynred Itt the
door of :Silas 1' renklence ' It wa.i

promptly opened by the lady her>elf.
Walk in, !Ir. Smith."

" Cannot, ma'am. Have not time Si art
on my circuit round in half NU hour. Ith
your anther rEady, ma'am V"

Oh, do walk in 31r. Smith.''
Can't indeed, ma am. Pleath anther

Yeth or no
Well, Mr. Smith, it is a very cerium

/ should in!!u r fo get rvi . nl t),EMU
troy of Providence- "

" 1 perfectly - undergone! 1/1.11 P
We will be maned thin' day week. I u ill
tall at thith hour. Plume Inready aaa'aut,"

llr called on that day week at the hour
She way ready ; they were married. andpc. •

[From the Greeneberit (I's )Ilepubheen
Horrible Murder at the Poor House by

an Isms* Man. 1
On Monday afternoon a horrid murder was

perpetrated at the County Taw house. by V
insane Irishman natneA nenuis. The
tun, a child, whose mother's risme Frttz,

Dennis is the man who some two years ago
was tried in our court for arm, in burning
the barn of a Mr. Ned, in Derry township.

Ile was acquitted on the ground of insanity,

and wasordered by the court to be confined
at the poor !Hulse, as is min unfit to run

loose in society. Me4has Iver 7 an inmate of
that institution ever since, evidently insane;

he would lie in bed for about a %leek. 441111

th,ql for a like period keep on his feet nioNt

of the time without exhibiting any loth 'a•

two of vicious habits.
Ou 'Monday last a younglade who teaches

a private ~choral in this hormagli at the enr•

nest regnest ofa number of her pupils. vis-

aed the poor house, aecompnimol by sonic

twenty of her largest scholars. The slew-

ard, Mr. Hammer, accompanied the lady and .
har, school choldrer thmugh a portion of the
building, when he was etilltsl lido the office

L....in... The holy *nailed the basement
of the building, and in the long hall, nikt,
Dennis, who showed evidence of excitement
at the children—he appeared to wont to
shun them—rubbed his hands and ',hied oil
to one side. After passing the children he

mine-ceded to the hall door where the dull

aged between one and two years, was sit. '
ting. He nutted at it a moment, then took
lt IT the. feet and struck its head with all
his Three on the door sill, knocking out its
brains and killing it instantly.

Alio:.lier insane man named Aldler, who
was near at hand, sprung at him to seize
him, but he failed to secure him. Dennis
then rah out' of the yard, met one of the
male inmates going towards the boom),

struck him on the bead with a stone, inflict-
Ing—r severe wound. /laran tiorzu the Nttil
near where some inmates were chopping
wood. Mr. Hammer who was in pursuit
hailocd to them to Stop Dennis. They at.
tempted to do so, when lie ran violently a-

gainst ono of them, throwing him down and
breaking hia collar bone. Before Dennis had
recovered his tect Ildr. Itemizer caught hint,
a struggle ensued, Hammer struck him two
or three times with histlst,wrhen assistance
arrived. Tho murderer was secured to,

Colatawca in one of hie aentaitioua say-

inO, thus ddittkisotypesa obis* of persons
quite tooo-oftew to be mat *nth:. , _

"Often as the motley mitoses of my expe-

rience move in long procesaion of manifold
grolips before me, the distinguished and
world honored Christian mammonist* appear
to the eye of my imagination as a drove of
eantels heavily laden, yet all at full oppeed,
and each in the .9_3,10dent expc.c to.tion ofpas-
sing through am eye of the Iteejle," wilbout
atop or lut4, both Utastand baggage."

Pima !--The Mad it aim, the apply ,it flew,
and raised particular • thunder-- ,reith alrirta
and hoops,-indWakentoopi

9f -

!MOO:I -An old irotnall n ati bie
mouth, confessed that she as la a participa-
tor in a most foul and cruel murder commit.
ted./uoro than a half a century ego. hitt the
real polittrotora of which at that timeeould
not be disemend: Tho particulars of this
dart; deed are as (Wow! :—A human body
was disc erred wrapped iu a Ilenen sheet,
lying near the foot of the old bridge, on the

k •lcirrobc Re gis side of (he harbor. On ex•
etniuntien, it trlui Aland (hut deathhad been
caused by it Hew on the head, causing a La-
very feiteMre of 6ie vktill. AS if committed
1,3 come imn intilhAnut instrument. Mood
wit., traced Cron%the spot acmes the MidgeIto a house in fici—deeeraftrwelmnr

shoaled Iff High atreet, neer -
bane This was thee the only house of 111.
fame the town, It is 'Apposed that on
the night of the murder the twit; irtunate man,

name was Tiltenet!' Morgan, by pro•
fission a Jeweler and engraver, was at this
hot. ', ro cowpony w Itli a farmer named
Ilart't, Who resided at the village of Chick-

!

erell, but Who dud many yeirs ainco. A
quarrel 5e said to hate arisen between these

' parties, which resulted in a death blow be-ingMflieted upon Morgan After the fatal
blow hail been struck the hotly of the de•
ceased was nralird up in aikilid ofsheet or
sack, and uas then placed on flartly's horst,

bleb was Standing at the dour of thp
finned house at the time of the orcurrencei
land brolifflii to the bridge, the intention of
the ',omit rots to throw it into the water.--

thi, it would scent they were baffled, for
the night ow. dark, and several voices were
heard, imbleft, thwarted their designs, ind
they on landiiig thi Meleornbe side,drop-

-1 tied their burden in the street. At daylight
den tied a woikinan near the spot saw the
'bundle, and on opening it a must horrid
spectacle presented itself. f.he head of the
unfortunate man being co mpletely animated

lin. Ail Mann lies instantly raised, and a
, search mmituted, which molted in spots of

1 blood being (raced through the IA We of the
house 111 w luoli the innetler waif cotowitted.
t.,utiocion was at 011C1.1 rained an to the guilty
pat ties, and (hi, deceased woman and her
llSl.AlenAles were at once arrested and brought
Injure hit tribunal at borchealtr, but the

t evidence fluted La mil steultate the charge,
and tITO• were acquitted.

dre—natel deed tioppr—un
her death-bed her state of mind was trill:

' frightful ; she had attended a eratltge,he:
Img upwards or 911: It IS slated that preii-
oils to her den ase site confessed she was

' participator in the murder. haring heat hint

en the head with a flat Truce of iron, or heel-
er, such AA tuned to ironing linen. She im-

plored the Divine I.:mator to have ruerry•on
her soul,and forgive the sins abetted commit
ted. She stated, also, thaLarrhen she was
orraiuged bcturu the bar of )uatk.e on the

trial, alto had the gold watch and chant of

the murdered man concealed in the hair of

her Thad, and that alter the conimis.sion of

tbecrime Ltardy went home to his own hottee,

laud immetbetely on entering put back the
clock two hours. Ile retired to rest, leafs
'short tune aftersants awoke his servant,

awl told her to go down stairs and see what
was the time, when she returned and told
llcr waster rcry innocently the hour, not
kittiwing that the clock had bean altered
Thus sei twit was Brought forwent on th e

, trial and thus her testimony as to his being
• at home at the time the crime was supposed
to he committed led to his acquittal. The

twsly of the murdered man was interred in

cloireli-yard of St. Mary'sChurch,where
now 10 this 'lay may We aeon his tont'bstotte,

1 with rho Cullentug 'inscription :

This fitorm, was envied by public sub-
aeription In reireemliranee of the cruel mur-
der committed on the body of Tiltroyd /dor-
gall, who Iles Isere, on the 27th Or April,
aged 22.

A Christian's Reflections on Death,

I would not give one mnment's enjoyment

ef the calm sererifty , erhico pervades my
Mind when thinking of death, or lires want
in gaiety and mirth. Death ! how gbothing ,
the thou-ght as it gently gteals overhie "

Why _should I wink to linger here I Plinth's
charms are few. Go Item" my spirit, and
dwell in the bright, peaceAll land shove.—

. wet 1411arckingreset thee there.
Diatfi'may seize why feelfle Outdo; but itWill
freetmy and spirit, and let Ito ,to IM width
(lod arid the Lsinkforever. Alt ! sweet and.
soothing thought, that I will wort see nay
tievinur ! . Look lip my bout to heaven ; no
longer tarry ; the angels are calling thee
away. Mod ,my knee once mOre ere My
spirit wings Itirever its homeward digit
Hark I thatangelic sound, wham comes it t

It switirnotit,t thee my soul, to tune thy wil-

-1 dunlyre-to Urn= or...praise— ..Thollattr Was
conic and now one long Nowell lin 'nil:MAI,
to the coUrtali'uoye, _ ,

lir/WOWS AND *Wad as a

Rignjtitisit a 111. thit.elperialla*:o( psioun
litriiir,w4tuip.itsticky. visit

thud condole 0,4owl himikinibtx.lo6°4
prituittod, 694,4t4 4. 14101)1,er eieit
(hair erring wives u pAiagn,
variably draert tfieizaluilltais • trylllla. • ,4nd
yot bow many of tbearriator arum"laave
sufll;red brutality at, tluthittOor th#l.4 13"

irial-hualuiuds 1 •
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